
The February meeting of 

Ring 96 featured our 

“Member’s Favorite Effect 

Night.”  The rules of this 

event are simple, do your 

favorite effect, or current 

favorite effect, without 

exposing or explaining the 

trick. 

Marcia Harris opened the 

show with some sight gags 

and then showed an 

eyeglass case with an eye 

chart on it.  Later the letters 

changed to reveal the 

chosen card. 

David Fisher found a couple 

of chosen cards in different 

reveals, and then found the 

third using a cardiographic 

pad. 

Phil Ureno used a 3d printed 

box to turn a deck of cards into 

Chinese coins and 

manipulated them before 

making them vanish. 

Bill Pearce did the “2 coin 

trick” with a half dollar and 

British penny.  He too 

vanished the coins. 

Guest Jim Greene did a quick 

“Fast and Loose” chain gag, 

and then showed us a ring on 

rope routine, ending with a 

portrait of Mickey Mouse made 

of  three rings. 

Roger Manderscheid, another 

guest,  had a signed card torn 

in half, and stapled it back 

together, before shockingly 

restoring the card.  This was a 

real crowd pleaser. 

Our newest member, Gospel 

magician John Piercy, did a 

card spelling trick.  He 

produced the chosen card by 

spelling the name and adding 

and invoking a gospel name. 

Pierre Hathaway found a 

selected card inverted in the 

deck when he spread them out 

on the table. 

President Kim Hallinger had a 

large metal  can with dots on it.  

When she placed two 

handkerchiefs into he can, one 

black and one white, they 

came out polka dotted and the 

can had lost its spots! 

Zeezo finished the night with 

his famous color changing 

knives routine, this time he 

added texture to the colors as 

one knife was rough and one 

was smooth. 

Another great meeting! 



Coming up are some good 

meeting events for you to 

participate in… 

Our April meeting will feature 

the David Grey Mini-Lectures.  

Here, members take 15 or 20 

minutes to explain some idea, 

concept, experience or other 

magical material.  In the past 

we have had a demonstration 

of magical props, how to write 

a newsletter, How to book and 

perform at trade shows, etc.  

If you have something to 

share, contact Dan Habel to 

sign up.  If you have nothing 

to share, it is OK to start 

researching it now. 

May is our annual close up 

competition.  Three fine 

magicians will walk away with 

a trophy, and one lucky 

winner will get a certificate for 

“The people’s choice” award.  

Get you short set ready 

(usually 10 minutes or less) 

practice it up, get the 

appropriate magical uniform, 

anything from a suit and tie/

formal dress, to clown make 

up, stem punk time traveling 

gear, or what ever matches 

your style of magic.  If you are 

not a Ring 96 member, but 

still want to perform and 

compete, now is the time to 

join. 

See Paul LaGreek to sign up 

for this exciting event! 

 

President:                  Kim Hallinger        magicalkimba@gmail.com 

Vice President:          Paul Case              madmonsterparty@yahoo.com 

Treasurer:                  Paul LaGreek        plml2k@verizon.net 

Secretary:                  Cliff Gerstman       cliffg37@verizon.net 

Sgt.  At Arms:            Judy Case             madmonsterparty@yahoo.com 

Past President:           

Member At Large      Dan Habel              magicdano@aol.com 

Member At Large:     Victor Cohn            victor@cohnmail.net 

Prize Donner Winner 

      
Knock out Prediction  
(trick w DVD) 

Anonymous Dan Habel 

MUM Magazine 11 issues Frank Yee &  
Otis Martin est. 

Paul Miles 

Magic By Gosh Ram RIvas Roger   
Manderschied 

Bag o tricks Otis Martin est. 
etc. 

Dan Habel 

4 booklets pack Bill Pearce Chris  
Flemming 

Genii Mag & Piff Bill Pearce Chris  
Flemming 

   

Attached at the end of this 

newsletter are two posters 

for our Show later this 

month.  Now is the time to 

leave copies at doctor’s 

offices, libraries, and coffee 

shops etc.  Ah, but which 

one to leave?   The first is my 

rather generic poster an it 

works.  The second is, lets 

face it, graphically superior.  

It was designed by our friend 

and member, Russell Parks, 

and I think it is great!  Here is 

a thought, why not print out 

a few of both?  Maybe it will 

catch more eyes that way.  

What ever you do, let’s help 

the Westminster Community 

Playhouse pack their seats.  

The more they win, the more 

we win. … And I like to 

win, don’t you? 








